Antitrust regulators are concerned that vertical integration may allow a dominant firm in one market to lever market power into another market, and a broad theoretical literature has developed to show that in fact, the effects of vertical integration on other firms in the market are ambiguous. This paper studies how a dominant search engine Google in the upstream market of Internet search enters into different downstream markets. I find that Google's vertical integration either decreases or increases clicks to other sites, depending upon whether firms compete in pricing or quality and whether consumers are very price-sensitive. The results have direct public policy implications as regulators determine antitrust policy in newly emerging markets.
Introduction
The organization of production has long attracted the attention of economists and regulators across a broad range of industries. A rich theoretical literature has illustrated that the economic consequences of a firm's boundaries can be ambiguous. On one hand, if a firm provides both the upstream and downstream products, the firm may use dominance in one market to leverage market power into another market (Whinston, 1990; Carlton and Waldman, 2002) . Antitrust regulators are concerned that a vertically integrated firm may foreclose rivals by raising their costs. On the other hand, a vertically integrated firm may reduce transaction costs and improve efficiencies, which increase welfare. In fact, a growing theoretical literature even suggests that under certain conditions, vertical integration could benefit rivals (Rochet and Tirole, 2008; Amelio and Jullien, 2012; Choi, 2010) .
While the theoretical literature is rich, currently limited empirical evidence exists on the consequences of vertical integration for economic outcomes (Lafontaine and Slade, 2007; Gil, 2015; Gil and Hartmann, 2009; Forman and Gron, 2009 ). This paper studies Internet search markets to contribute to the understanding of how vertical integration can affect competition across industries. I examine Google across different industries as an empirical test of the effects of vertical integration between an upstream market (search engines) and a downstream market (products and services). For instance, when a user submits a keyword query to a search engine Google, Google returns a list of search results that contain links to products and services provided by other firms. In recent years, Google has introduced its own products and services within the search results that potentially compete with the other listed firms. For instance, when an individual searches the keywords "airline tickets from Los Angeles to Boston," Google returns a list of search results that include links to online travel agencies such as Expedia and Orbitz. In 2011, Google debuted its own online travel agency, Google Flights, among its search results.
Search markets provide an excellent test case for studying the effects of vertical integration. The markets are highly concentrated with the potential for leveraging market power; three main search engines account for over 90 percent of searches. The relative ease of tying new downstream services to the upstream search market generates many potential experiments. I can therefore study the effects of entry by the same upstream firm Google into different downstream markets.
Regulators and policymakers have focused considerable attention on vertical integration of the search market in recent years (Stutz, 2011) . Antitrust regulators in both the US as well as other countries have launched investigations into Google's practices (Kendall et al., 2013) . The Federal Trade Commission completed an 18-month investigation over allegations that Google was biasing its search results to favor products and services owned by Google. Supporters of Google argue that such "search engine bias" is a beneficial consequence of search engines optimizing content for their users (Goldman, 2006) . Critics are concerned that Google may hurt rivals by "manipulating internet searches" (Reuters, 2013; Edelman, 2014) . The European Union has reopened a four-year antitrust investigation into Google's search business. According to FairSearch (2015) , "Google has become the focus of antitrust investigations around the world" including South Korea, Argentina, and Brazil. This paper examines the entry of Google into two downstream markets: online travel and restaurant reviews. In 2011, Google debuted Google Flights within its search results alongside other online travel agents. Google Flights provides a price comparison of plane tickets across airlines. In 2011, Google acquired Zagat (a restaurant review firm) and began embedding Zagat restaurant ratings and reviews within Google's search results alongside other review sites. Both travel and restaurant reviews encompass large and active segments of consumer search. Online searches for travel have risen dramatically as consumers move away from traditional travel agents towards booking their travel online (Krasny, 2012) . The National Restaurant Association finds that "over half (53 percent) of 18-to 34-year olds report that online reviews factor into their dining decisions, as do 47 percent of frequent fullservice customers" (Association, 2013) . A growing literature also documents how ratings and reviews can influence quantity and price in transactions (Ginger and Leslie, 2003; Luca, 2011; Dai et al., 2012; Mayzlin et al., 2014) .
I collect data on consumer behavior on three major search engines-Google, Yahoo!, and Bing-in the period before and after Google's product introductions. To control for trends and seasonality among search engines and keyword searches, I examine how consumer behavior changes for keyword searches on flight fares and restaurant reviews on Google using consumers from Yahoo! and Bing as controls. In particular, I investigate how the number of clicks that sites receive changes before and after Google's product introductions.
I find that after the introduction of Google Flights, clicks to other sites declined for general searches on flight fares at Google relative to other search engines. By contrast, for users that conducted keyword searches containing the word "cheap," clicks to other sites increased after the introduction of Google Flights. After the introduction of Google Zagats ratings for restaurants, clicks to other sites on Google increased relative to other search engines.
My results reflect the stark differences in theoretical predictions of the effects of vertical integration on other firms in the market. With different downstream products introduced by the same firm, I observe contrasting effects on other firms in the market. Second, my results link more broadly to the literature on information and technology markets that examine how information may affect consumers' decisions (Yang and Ghose, 2010; Chiou and Tucker, 2012; Lianos and Motchenkova, 2013) . My results indicate that the consequences of vertical integration in information markets may depend upon the type of information providedwhether pricing or quality information. For travel, Google's tied good (Google Flights) provides pricing information and is more of a direct substitute for online travel agents, so I observe a decrease in clicks to online travel agents from general searches on flight fares after the introduction of Google Flights within search results. For restaurant reviews, the tied good (Google Zagat's ratings) reveals information about the quality of other goodsrestaurants-and encourages people to search further and click on other review websites, so I observe an increase in clicks to review sites after the introduction of Google Zagat's ratings. More specifically, little is known about the effects of a search engine's tied products on organic and paid results on consumer search. My study is complementary to concurrent work by Edelman and Lai (2015) , which examines the incorporation of Google Flights and the interesting interplay in consumer search between organic and sponsored listings. My study focuses on comparing entry by Google into two different product spaces of quality and pricing, and I examine the set of search engines across these industries. Recently, Luca et al. (2015) examines experimental evidence on how consumers respond to changes in Google's displays that favor Google partners. My paper focuses on a different question on how the addition of quality or pricing information for Google's tied products affects consumer search.
Finally, my result that clicks rise for flight keywords containing the word "cheap" and for restaurant keywords is consistent with the growing theoretical literature on antitrust in platform markets (Evans and Schmalensee, 2012) . User review sites function as platforms by bringing together two sides of a market-firms such as airlines or restaurants and consumers who seek these services. Some models predict that vertical integration may increase the use of rival platforms when consumers multi-home and visit several platforms. My results suggest that the most price-sensitive consumers and consumers interested in quality may multi-home and visit multiple platforms, thereby mitigating the negative effects of vertical integration on other firms in the market.
Institutional Setting

Google Flights and Google's Acquisition of Zagat
In 2010, Google acquired ITA Software for $700 million. ITA Software provides data for online travel sites by using algorithms to "combine and parse multiple sets of flight information from airlines, including pricing and availability data, to create an up-to-date database that can be searched..." (Google, 2015) . Competitors expressed concerns that the deal would reduce competition (Schoenberg, 2011) . After an eight-month investigation, the Justice Department approved the deal, but "imposed conditions limiting how Google could use the company's technology" (Miller, 2011) . In December 2011, Google began displaying Google Flights in its the search results alongside competing travel agents (Google, 2011) .
In September 2011, Google acquired Zagat, a company that reviews and rates restaurants by surveying consumers (Bosker, 2011) . The acquisition reflects Google's attempt to provide more content for local searches and Google's "shift to become a content provider." Google combines factual information about a restaurant, such as hours and address, with information on reviews and ratings from Zagat. Upon acquisition of Zagat, Google announced that users would immediately see the integration of Zagat content in Google searches (Ludwig, 2011) .
Keyword Searches Online
When a consumer types in a keyword such as "airline tickets from los angeles to boston" in Google search, Google returns a list of search results that contain links to different websites.
As seen in Figure 1 , some of the links are from advertised sources ("paid links") while others are from non-advertised sources ("unpaid links"). The paid links are text ads that appear at the top and on the right of the webpage. Advertisers such as southwest.com bid for the text ads that appear in response to a consumer's keyword search, and when a user clicks on the paid link, the advertiser must pay the search engine. Google displays non-paid links below the paid links on the search results. The non-paid links are not sponsored by an advertiser.
As seen in Figure 1 , the introduction of Google Flights created a "Google link" that appears among the paid links and above the non-paid links. The link to Google Flights lists pricing information for several airline tickets from Los Angeles to Boston by different airlines. By clicking on link to Google Flights, the user is directed to the Google Flights site with further details and the option of conducting further searches for flights or clicking on booking links to airline sites.
On one hand, Google maintains that flight search results are "not influenced by any paid relationships (Schaal, 2011) . On the other hand, critics state that "Google stands as a gatekeeper for buying decisions" and that there are "conflicting demands of being both search-arbiter and market competitor" (Nicas, 2011) . Indeed, Google encountered antitrust scrutiny from the Department of Justice over its plans to acquire ITA Software.
Similarly, the acquisition of Zagat by Google led to the incorporation of ratings from the Zagat surveys, also called "Zagat ratings," into Google's search results. The Zagat Survey collects and reports ratings of restaurants by diners. After Google acquired Zagat in September 2011, Zagat made its website freely accessible; before then, users had to subscribe in order to receive Zagat content. Figure 2 shows the two ways that Google incorporates Zagat ratings for a search on the keywords "burger near seattle." First, the Zagat rating for food is listed below each restaurant in the search result. Second, the righthand side of the webpage lists further information on the Zagat rating for a particular restaurant. A separate rating for three categories of food, decor, and service is provided as well as a brief excerpt of the Zagat review. For instance, Google reports that Red Mill Burgers in Seattle has a rating of 24 for food, 11 for decor, and 15 for service.
Data Description
My data derives from two main sources: Experian Hitwise and comScore. Both Experian Hitwise and comScore are considered among the top market research firms that aggregate and track consumer behavior online (Delo, 2011) . I use the database from Experian Hitwise to identify keyword information on popular categories such as flight fares and restaurant reviews. I use the data from ComScore to collect information on the number of consumer clicks from searches on keywords at three major search engines.
Experian Hitwise "develops proprietary software that Internet Service Providers (ISPs) use to analyze website logs created on their network" (Hitwise, 2011) . Once the ISP aggregates the anonymous data, the data are provided to Hitwise. According to their website, Hitwise collects the usage data from a "geographically diverse range of ISP networks and opt-in panels, representing all types of Internet usage, including home, work, education and public access." Currently, Hitwise has usage data from a sample of 25 million people worldwide. Hitwise is also another highly-regarded data source for Internet market research (Delo, 2011 ). Hitwise implements a Categorization Model that associates each website with up to three industries and one country (Hitwise, 2011) . 1 For each category, Hitwise ranks the firms according to their share of overall traffic to the category.
As described in Chiou and Tucker (2010) Next I collect data from comScore on consumer clicks. For each keyword search, comScore reports the number of clicks on paid links ("paid clicks") and non-paid links ("non-paid clicks") as well as the total number of clicks on all links ("total clicks") in a given month for each of the three search engines. I collect the data on total, paid, and non-paid clicks for all "broad" searches-any search phrases that contain the keywords of interest. The final sample is balanced within each search engine by website and month. The sample contains websites with total clicks above comScore's minimum reporting standard.
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My analysis relies on using consumer behavior on Bing and Yahoo! as a control for consumer behavior on Google. I verify in Table 1 that the demographics across the three search engines are similar. As seen in the table, the gender breakdown of users across the three search engines is similar with Google having a slightly larger fraction of male users.
The age and income distributions of users is also similar across the three search engines. The average age and income of a user on the three search engines is higher than the general US population.
I also investigate aggregate visits to the three search engines. Table 2 reports the total number of monthly visits for the each of the three search engines. A concern may be that search patterns reflect changes in overall visits to the search engines. As seen in the table, during the months preceding and following the product introductions in September 2011 and December 2011, total visits to the search engines remained relatively stable. Table 3 reports the summary statistics for the dataset on keywords related to flight fares.
For a given month, on average a website received 26,000 clicks that were equally composed of non-paid and paid clicks. Google accounts for 59% of all observations. Table 4 reports the summary statistics for the dataset on restaurant keywords. For a given month, on average a website received 10,000 clicks with the majority of clicks from Notes: Each observation represents a website and keyword combination from a given search engine during a particular month. The data includes searches on three main search engines (Google, Yahoo!, and Live) and spans the period from October 2011 to January 2012-before and after the introduction of Google Flights. Notes: Each observation represents a website and keyword combination from a given search engine during a particular month. The data includes searches on three main search engines (Google, Yahoo!, and Live) and spans the period from July 2011 to October 2011-before and after the introduction of Zagat ratings to Google.
non-paid links. Google accounts for 90% of all observations.
Results and Discussion
Google Flights
To examine the change in click behavior before and after the introduction of Google products, I regress the number of clicks to website i in month t from keyword k on search engine j:
where P ost is a dummy variable that equals one in the months after the introduction of Google Flight, and Google is a dummy variable that equals one for searches conducted on the Google search engine. The parameters γ, α, δ, and ρ are fixed effects at the levels of the website, search engine, keyword, and month. 4 All standard errors are clustered at the website-level to account for correlations in click behavior at the same website over time. I examine the period two months before and after the product introduction. The coefficient of interest β 1 compares consumer click behavior on Google before and after the introduction of Google Flight with consumer clicks behavior on Yahoo! and Bing.
I interpret the coefficient β 1 as the "ratio-of-ratios" (Mullahy, 1999) due to the semi-log specification. I determine the effect of the introduction of a Google product on visits as:
The fraction in the numerator of Equation (2) calculates the expected number of visits to a website from searches on Google before and after the introduction of Google Flights to search results. The fraction in the denominator compares the expected number of visits to the control search engines before and after the introduction of the Google product.
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Consequently, Equation (2) reflects the ratio of the two ratios and simplifies to exp(β 1 ).
This expression captures how visits from Google falls relative to visits to from other search engines after the introduction of the Google product. If the expression in Equation (2) is less than one, then the "interaction" between site clicks and Google's product introduction is negative. In other words, visits to sites from Google decrease compared to visits from other search engines after the product introduction. If this expression is equal to one, then no interaction effect exists. If this expression is greater than one, then the interaction is positive; visits from Google increase compared to other search engines after the product introduction.
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Since search patterns may differ by a consumer's price sensitivity, Table 5 incorporates additional interactions with the dummy variable Cheap that equals one if the keyword phrase contained the word "cheap." The results reveal that the introduction of Google Flights had two opposing effects. For general searches on flight fares, total, paid, and organic clicks fell relative to other search engines after the introduction of Google Flights to the search results.
Using the ratio-of-ratios interpretation, after the introduction of Google Flights, total clicks declined by 32% relative to other search engines. 7 Organic clicks declined even further by 61% while paid clicks declined by 33%.
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However, for searches that contained the word "cheap," total, paid, and organic clicks increased after the introduction of Google Flights to Google's search results. Total clicks increased by 20%. 9 The increase in organic clicks drives the increase in total clicks to other sites.
Google Restaurant Ratings
I perform a similar analysis using restaurant keywords for the period before and after Google's acquisition of Zagat in September 2011. To examine the relationship between clicks and the introduction of Zagat's ratings on Google, I estimate Equation (1) using data before and after Google's introduction of Zagat restaurant ratings. Table 6 reports the results from the regression for Google's entry into restaurant reviews.
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After the acquisition of Zagat by Google, total clicks to other sites almost double relative to other search engines.
11 A large fraction of the increase in total clicks arises from the increase 7 Since exp(−0.380) = 0.68, clicks were 68% of their previous levels, and therefore clicks declined by 32%. 8 Since exp(−0.942) = 0.39, organic clicks were 39% of their previous levels, and therefore organic clicks declined by 61%. Since exp(−0.466) = 0.63, paid clicks were 63% of their previous levels, and therefore paid clicks declined by 33%.
9 The net effect of the introduction of Google Flights for keyword phrases containing the word "cheap" is −0.380 + 0.573 = 1.92, and exp(1.92) = 1.91.
10 The results are qualitatively similar with interactions of the fixed effects. 11 Since exp(1.059) = 2.88, clicks are 288% higher compared to the previous level, and therefore clicks increase by 188%. 12 Since exp(2.463) = 11.74, clicks are 11 times higher compared to the previous level.
Discussion
The results suggest that the effects of Google's vertical integration depends upon whether firms compete in pricing or quality information. For general searches on flight fares, Google
Flights directly competes with online travel agents, so as expected, clicks to other sites fall after the incorporation of Google Flights into Google's search results. Figure 1 reveals the details of the Google link among the sponsored ads. The Google ad provides flightspecific information while other paid ads are limited to a 3-line text. By providing pricing information, Google has provided a substitute to other online travel agents. As discussed in (Edelman, 2014) , critics state that "Google accentuates the effects of tying through premium formatting." The figure reveals how additional space beyond the 3-line text limit for paid links is devoted to Google Flights. The results suggest that users with general fare searches clicked on the Google link instead of the organic links below or the other paid links above.
However, the results also indicate that clicks to other sites increased for consumers who were very price-sensitive and had keyword searches on flight fares that contained the word "cheap." 13 This pattern of an increase in traffic to other sites was also found after the integration of Zagat ratings of restaurants to Google results. The incorporation of Zagat ratings to Google results provided information on product quality for the various restaurants listed within the search results. As seen in Figure 3 , Google provides the overall Zagat rating as well as snippets from reviews by Zagat. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of a typical description of a restaurant on the righthand-side of Figure 2 . Note that the incorporation of Google
Zagat's ratings also includes additional links to other review sites, such as urbanspoon.com and opentable.com.
The observed increase in traffic to other platforms is consistent with theoretical work on vertical integration in platform markets. Choi (2010) develops a model that demonstrates how usage of rival platforms can increase after vertical integration. Under this model, consumers multi-home and visit several platforms, so the integration of one platform leads to a rise in visits for all platforms in the market. This model "highlights the importance of explicitly considering the role of multi-homing in the antitrust analysis of network industries."
If consumers who are the most price-sensitive or who are searching for quality multi-home, then the model explains why visits to other sites would increase for searches on product quality or "cheap" prices. 
Robustness Checks
In the prior section, I establish that clicks to other sites decline for general searches on flight fares and increase for keywords containing the word "cheap" after the introduction of Google
Flights to Google's search results. I also find that clicks to other sites rise for searches related to restaurants after the incorporation of Google's Zagat ratings on restaurant quality. In this section, I explore further robustness checks on these results.
Online Travel Agents and Travel Guides
To examine which competitors better or fare worse after the introduction of Google Flights Table 7 reports the results for online travel agents and travel guides. As expected, online travel agents experience a decrease in clicks for general searches and an increase in clicks for searches containing the word "cheap" after the introduction of Google Flights. Travel guides are generally unaffected in total clicks. Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at website level. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The dependent variable is the logarithm of clicks plus one.
Menu Searches and Review Sites
To examine how the introduction of Google's Zagats ratings affected different consumers and websites, I run the analysis separately by consumers who conduct keyword searches on "menus" and by websites that are review sites. The idea is to examine the behavior of users who are more deeply engaged in restaurant searches and therefore explore menu details and to examine the effect on sites that compete directly with Zagat's ratings. If consumers multihome and visit multiple review sites, then we would expect the introduction of Zagat's ratings on Google to lead to an increase in navigation to other review platforms particularly for consumers more deeply engaged in search. Table 8 reports the results of the regressions. As expected, consumers who perform a keyword search on "menus" for the details of a restaurant visit other sites more often after the introduction of Google Zagat's ratings. In particular, the introduction of Google Zagat's ratings to the search results led to an increase in total and organic clicks to other review sites. Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at website level. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The dependent variable is the logarithm of clicks plus one.
Falsification Checks
As a falsification check, I test for pre-existing trends in the months leading up to the product introductions. The concern is that the observed results may reflect underlying trends in consumer search behavior during the period of analysis. I run a regression similar to Equation
(1) using data from the months prior to the policy change.
14 Table 9 reports the results from the falsification checks for flight keywords. As expected, I
do not observe a pre-existing trend of clicks on sites from flight keywords on Google relative to other search engines. Table 10 reports the results from the falsification checks for restaurant review keywords. As expected, I also do not observe a trend in clicks on Google relative to other search engines in the months prior to the incorporation of Zagat's restaurant ratings within Google's search results. Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at website level. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The dependent variable is the logarithm of clicks plus one. The falsification check examines the months prior to the introduction of Google Flights and creates a fake "post variable" during this time period. Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at website level. *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The dependent variable is the logarithm of clicks plus one. The falsification check examines the months prior to the introduction of Google Zagat ratings and creates a fake "post variable" during this time period.
Conclusion
This study examines the entry of Google, a dominant search engine in the market for Internet search, into downstream products of flight fares and restaurant reviews. In 2011, Google embedded Google Flights within its search results, so users would receive this pricing information based upon their search queries. Google also acquired Zagat and embedded their restaurant ratings and reviews into Google's search results.
This study directly relates to the issue of vertical integration and how dominance in I find that Google's entry into downstream products may either decrease or increase traffic to other sites in the market, depending upon whether the good provides pricing or quality information and whether consumers are very price-sensitive. After the introduction of Google Flights, clicks to other websites declined for general searches on travel keyword on Google relative to other search engines, but increased for searches containing the word "cheap."
In contrast, when Zagat's ratings were incorporated into Google search results, clicks to other sites increased, as the Zagat's rating provided restaurant quality information and reviews. My results are consistent with a story where the most price-sensitive consumers and consumers interested in quality multi-home and visit multiple platforms, thereby mitigating the effects of vertical integration.
As a caveat, Google is a dominant player in the search market, so the results of Google's product expansion may not be generalizable to other search engines. Given Google's large role in the economy and how little is known about its product expansion, this study provides the first exploration into Google's effects in other markets. The main focus of this study is on consumer search and information. A future area of work would be to examine other industries where substitution across online and offline products and webrooming are likely to occur (Halzack, 2015) . 
